
Appealing reading texts covering a wide 
range of authentic and practical text types

Diversified question types enhancing 
students’ comprehension skills

Latest public exam question types providing 
targeted training for the exams

Specially designed sections enriching 
students’ understanding of text types 
and reading skills 
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Explaining major reading skills Follow-up questions reinforcing 
students’ learning

Reading Skills Booklet: catering 
for students’ self-learning needs

More examples of reading skills

Key words listed by theme
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News report47 Da
y

Anthony is reading a news report.

Fill in the blanks.

1  The shipwreck happened in  in the Philippines. 

2  Karl  right after the accident happened. 

Blacken the circle next to the best answer.

3   Read line 3: ‘A missing man was finally found by the rescue team on a remote island 

yesterday.’ The word ‘remote’ means the island is  . 

  A easy to reach  B far away

  C large  D small

4  Which of the following is TRUE about Karl? 

  A He reached the island with some other passengers.

  B  He was frightened when he found he was on the island at first.

  C He was frightened when he got onto the ship.

  D He was glad to be the first person who reached the island.

City News 18 January, Tuesday

Missing man found after two months          By Rex Tai

A missing man was finally found by the rescue team on a remote island yesterday. The 

39-year-old man was missing two months ago in a shipwreck which happened in the 

Philippines.

At 9:43 p.m. last night, the rescue team was searching some islands which are miles away 

from the mainland of the Philippines in their helicopters. This would be the last time they 

searched the area. A team member saw a fire on a small island, so he drove the helicopter 

near it. Soon, they found the missing man, Karl Kim.

‘I was cooking a fish when the helicopter arrived. I couldn’t believe it!’ said Karl. When he 

was asked about the accident, tears filled his eyes. 

‘I was extremely scared when I first found myself alone on an island after the shipwreck.’ 

What he could remember was that there were a lot of screams and shouts on the ship. 

‘Many passengers jumped into the water from the ship at once. I was one of them. I kept 

swimming away from the ship and finally reached the island.’ 

He was sent to the hospital for some check-ups. He was pleased to meet his family again.

5

10

15
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Magazine article36Day

Cheryl is reading an article in a magazine.

Fill in the blanks.

1  Maggie thinks eating out in Hong Kong is not . 

2  Read line 7: ‘It is my favourite.’ The word ‘It’ refers to .

3   The name ‘pineapple bun’ comes from the  of the food. 

Blacken the circle next to the best answer.

 4  Which is the best title for the next issue? 

  A Chinese restaurants around the world

  B Chinese restaurants in Hong Kong

  C Famous Chinese food in Hong Kong

In Hong Kong, you can find a lot of tasty food from all over the world.

There are traditional Chinese food stalls, trendy Japanese cafes, high-class 
Western restaurants and many more. Eating out is cheap in Hong Kong. 
You do not need to pay a lot to eat good food.

A cheap but well-known snack is the egg tart. It is a dessert made with 
butter and eggs. It is my favourite. Another famous food is the pineapple 
bun. There is no pineapple inside the bun, but it looks like a pineapple. 
People often eat it with fresh butter in the middle.

You can try many kinds of drinks in Hong Kong. Some popular hot drinks 
are coffee, lemon tea, milk tea and green tea. For cold drinks, there are 
bubble tea, fruit juice, soya milk, cola and other soft drinks. Some people 
like putting ice in lemon tea, especially in summer.

Let me introduce you to some nice Chinese restaurants 
in the city in the next issue.

5

10

15

p.3
Food in Hong Kong By Maggie Fong
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Aiden

Text messages14Day

Fill in the blanks.

1   In what order do the following programmes show on TV? Put the programmes 

in the correct time order. Write numbers 1–4. 

  Don’t Go, My Friend!  Space City

  Magic Forest  Wonderful Kitchen

2  Samuel can watch Sports World once a . 

3   The programme  is about protecting the 
environment. 

Sharon is texting her friend Aiden about their hobbies.

Blacken the circle next to the best answer.

1  What activity does Aiden NOT like? 

  A going jogging  B playing online games
  C reading comic books  D watching cartoons

Answer the questions in complete sentences.

2  When does Emily go hiking? 

3  Do you think Aiden wants to keep a dog? Why? 

 4  Read line 23: ‘That’s not a bad idea.’ What does the word ‘That’ refer to?

Aiden, what are your hobbies?

Exercise is very important for 
us. How often do you exercise?

I like outdoor activities. I always 
go hiking with my family at the 
weekend. It makes me healthy. 

10

Or you can keep a dog. Then 
you can exercise with your dog. 15

Do you like fish? It’s not difficult 
to keep fish. It’s an indoor 
activity. It’s better than always 
playing online games.

20

I like indoor activities. I like 
playing online games, reading 
comic books and watching 
cartoons. What about you?

5
My friend has a dog. She says 
she has to take it for a walk 
every day. It’s tiring.

That’s not a bad idea. 
I’ll think about it.

I never exercise. It’s boring. 

10

News report
Gina is reading a news report.

7Day

Daily News 7 October, Tuesday

More children found to have kidney stones after drinking contaminated milk

By Alyssa Kwan

A 10-year-old boy was found to have kidney stones after drinking milk produced by 

Healthy Cows Group. The milk was contaminated by waste products.

The authority said in a public meeting that two small stones were found in the boy’s 

kidneys. Luckily, they are small and can pass out of his body naturally. Therefore, it 

was not necessary for him to stay in hospital.

The boy’s mother said that she bought the milk when it was on sale at the 

supermarket. The milk was produced by Healthy Cows Group. Her son drank three 

cartons every day. This new case raises the total number of children with milk-related 

kidney stones in Hong Kong to seven. Compared with Hong Kong, only two children 

were found to have this problem in Macau in the past two weeks.

A spokesman from the government said people ought to drink other brands of milk 

which have passed safety tests or switch to other drinks like soya milk.

Fill in the blanks.

1   The boy did not need to stay in hospital because  

. 

2    Besides the boy in the news report,  children were found to have 

milk-related kidney stones. 

3   Gina is writing an email to her cousin Sandy. Read the news report again and complete 

the email. Use only ONE word for each blank. 

 

Dear Sandy, 

One more boy fell sick after he drank the milk from Healthy Cows Group. His mum bought 

the milk from the supermarket when there was a (a) . That’s terrible! 

My mum said she’s going to listen to the government’s advice and buy me milk produced 

by another (b)  these days. 

Gina

All reading texts 
are read by native 
speakers
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25Day Leaflet
Charles is reading a leaflet.

(i)

Trees are important to our planet. We should take good care of them. To 
let children understand why we should preserve trees, our club is going to 
organize our 3rd Tree Day next Friday (22 November) at Jolly Playground. 

(ii)

There will be a lot of interesting activities, including:

Poster design competition
Children can design a poster about saving trees to win a prize.

Workshops
There will be workshops on making recycled paper and planting trees. 

Video and game sessions
Children can watch a 30-minute video about protecting the rainforests. They 
can also participate in interesting games, such as tug of war. 

(iii)

All children should dress in green to take part in Tree Day.

Fill in the blanks.

1  Match the headings to the different parts of the leaflet. Write A, B or C in the boxes.

Headings Parts

A Activities (i)

B Dress code (ii)

C What is Tree Day? (iii)

2  It is the  time for Green Club to organize Tree Day.

3   Charles took part in Tree Day and won a prize. He joined 

. 

Green Club
Tree Day

See you 
there!

6

Description3Day

Sally is writing a description about her aunt.

Blacken the circle next to the best answer.

1  Which of the following is TRUE about Aunt Anita? 

  A She is older than Sally’s mother.
  B She is the shortest sister in her family.
  C She likes making fun of Sally.
  D She wears sunglasses.

2   What did Aunt Anita do with Sally when Sally was young?  
(You can choose more than one answer.) 

  A ate sweets  B played with toys
  C watched films  D went shopping

3  Why can Sally NOT see Aunt Anita very often now? 

  A Aunt Anita is busy with her housework.
  B Aunt Anita is sick.
  C Aunt Anita needs to take care of her daughter. 
  D Aunt Anita travels a lot.

Answer the question in a complete sentence.

 4  What will Sally do when Macy grows up? 

Aunt Anita is a thin lady. She wears glasses. She is taller than my mother, 
but she is the youngest sister in her family. I like her very much because 
she always buys me sweets, but sometimes she makes fun of me. 
I remember once she put a toy lizard on my bed when she visited us. I was 
scared, but she laughed loudly!

When I was young, Aunt Anita often took me to the cinema and the 
shopping centre, but I do not see her very often now. She is a mother and 
has a baby girl now. My little cousin Macy is about two years old. She is 
naughty but lovely! When she grows up, I will take her to the park and play 
with her there.
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Master the reading skills  1  

Understanding feelings
We can read some words and look at pictures to find out how different 
people feel.

1   You can find out how a character feels by looking at the adjectives. 
For example:

 The boy is hungry. He can eat three plates of spaghetti!

2   Action words help you understand the character’s feelings too. 
For example:

 Daisy loses her favourite hair clip. She starts to cry.

3  Pictures can also show us how the character feels. For example:

angry tired shocked

The adjective ‘hungry’ tells us the feeling of the boy directly.

We cry when we are sad. From the action 

word ‘cry’, we know that Daisy is sad.

Have a try!
Read Karl’s diary entry. Answer the questions. Fill in the blanks or blacken the circle next to 
the best answer.

6 February, Monday Cloudy

Dear Diary,

I made a mistake today, but it was funny!

I take the school bus to school with my friend Gordon every day. We 
always sit together. We talked and told each other funny jokes on the 
way. But Gordon didn’t talk to me today! When I said ‘Good morning’ to 
him, he waved his hands and made a strange face. ‘Hey, why don’t you 
talk to me?’ I asked. Gordon waved his hands again. My face turned 
red. I stomped away to find another seat. I didn’t want to speak to 
Gordon any more.

Soon, the school bus arrived at school. I went to class and I was very 
quiet. At recess, Gordon gave me a note. I read it and laughed. I made 
a silly mistake. Gordon couldn’t talk because he was sick! ‘I hope you’ll 
get better soon!’ I went to Gordon and said.

1   Karl and Gordon are happy when they take the school bus to school every day. 
Which sentence tells you about this?

2  How did Karl feel when Gordon did not talk to him on the school bus?

  A afraid  B angry  C bored  D tired

3   Karl felt  after he read Gordon’s note. The word 

‘ ’ tells us about this. 
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Master the reading skills  2  

Sequencing events
To sequence events is to put the events in the correct order.

1  Keywords such as first, then, next, before, after and finally can help you work 
out the sequence of the events.

Before you start, make sure you have these things at home: a toaster, some 
bread, a knife, a plate, some honey and some fruit, like apples.
First, put a loaf of bread in the toaster.
After two minutes, take it out and put it onto the plate.
Then, cut an apple into pieces with a knife, and put them on top of the 
toast.
Finally, spread some honey on your toast and enjoy your dish.

Q: Put the steps in the correct order. Write numbers 1–4.

A: 3  add honey to the toast

 2  cut the apple and add it to the bread

 1  toast the bread

2 Time phrases can also show the order of the events.

Mum gets up at six o’clock in the morning. She makes breakfast for us.
She does housework all morning.
In the afternoon, she goes to the market.
We have dinner at seven o’clock in the evening.
After dinner, she washes the dishes.
Before she sleeps, she has a bath.

Q:  What does Mum do today? Put the events in the correct order.  
Write numbers 1–4.

A: 2  goes to the market 3  has a bath

 1  makes breakfast 4  sleeps

Have a try!
Read the story. Fill in the blanks or answer the question in a complete sentence.

The alarm clock rang at seven thirty this morning. Tony 
got up and washed his face. He got dressed after he had 
breakfast. Then he went to the bus stop and waited for 
the bus. The queue was long, but the bus came quickly.

At a quarter to nine, Tony arrived at the office. He had 
his morning coffee before he started working at nine 
o’clock.

After working all morning, he had lunch with his friends. 
He had two meetings in the afternoon. He was tired after 
the meetings. He left the office at half past six. Just before 
he left, he watered the plant on his desk. He bought  
a takeaway from a fast-food shop and went home.

Tony arrived home at a quarter past seven. He finished his 
dinner at eight o’clock. He slept early tonight, but before 
that, he had a shower to relax.

1  What did Tony do in the morning? Put the events in the correct order. 
Write numbers 1–4.

  got dressed  had his coffee

  started working  waited for the bus

2  What did Tony do just after he watered the plant on his desk?

3   What did Tony do after he left the office? Put the events in the correct order. 
Write numbers 1–4.

  bought a takeaway  had a shower

  had his dinner  went to bed

12 13

http://www.petsworld.com/article48

Be a responsible pet owner          By Connie Siu

Have you ever met homeless cats and dogs wandering on the street? This is 

a problem caused by irresponsible pet owners.

Some people want to keep pets because they think pets are adorable. At 

first, the pet owners may enjoy playing with their pets, but when they are 

tired of keeping pets, they may just leave their pets on the streets. They are 

irresponsible. The pets may suffer from hunger and illnesses, and may finally 

die. Some people throw their pet fish into the rivers. Fish may not find any food 

to eat. Also, the rivers may be polluted and so not suitable for them to live in.

People should think twice before buying pets. Pet owners should treat their pets 

as their family members rather than toys. If they really cannot keep their pets 

any more, they should give their pets to their friends or relatives, or at least 

send their pets to an animal home. They should never leave their pets on the 

streets. Please be a responsible pet owner starting from today!

FAQ  Contact   Sitemap

© Pet World 20XX • All rights reserved

Tackle the text types  1  

Web pages
A web page contains information that everyone can see on the Internet. 

It usually forms part of a website.

Give a short answer.  

1  According to the web page, what musical instruments did Beethoven learn?

Blacken the circle next to the best answer.

2  What can you NOT find on the web page?

  A a heading  B some hyperlinks

  C the date of writing  D the writer’s name

3  The web page is part of the website owned by  .

  A Beethoven  B Music Masters

  C people who admire Beethoven  D Shawn Fong

Heading

Hyperlinks

Web address a byline

http://www.musicmasters.com/beethoven

Lugwig Van Beethoven was born in Bonn, a city in Germany. He was one 

of the most talented and well-known musicians in the world. He wrote many great 

pieces of music. Both his father and grandfather were musicians. 

Beethoven learnt music from different people when he was young. He was first 

taught by his father. Later, he was taught piano and violin by different teachers. His 

talent was noticed. His teachers encouraged him to pursue a music career. When he 

was seventeen, he returned home from Vienna because his mother was very ill. He 

took care of his two younger brothers after his mother died.

Later, his outstanding works were known by more people. He also performed his 

music in concerts. He was admired by more people. Later in his life, he became deaf, 

but he continued to compose music. People built his statue in Bonn after his death to 

honour him.

FAQ   Contact   Sitemap

© Music Masters 20XX • All rights reserved

The life of the 
Great Musician By Shawn Fong

Owner of the website

a scroll bar

Follow-up questions consolidating 
students’ learning

8 9

What does the word ‘goggles’ mean in the following 
sentence?

   The children go swimming in the sea. They wear goggles 
to see under the water.

Now we know ‘goggles’ are things we wear to see 
under the water when we swim. 

What does the word ‘wardrobe’ mean in the 
following sentence?

 Mary puts her clothes in the wardrobe.

Now we know a ‘wardrobe’ is a place we put our 
clothes in.

Reading skills (5)

Guessing the meaning of new words

When you see a new word, read the words before or after 
it. This helps you guess what the new word means.

Look at these examples:

The words ‘puts’ and ‘in’ tell us that 
we put something in the ‘wardrobe’.

We put ‘clothes’ 
in a ‘wardrobe’.

The words ‘go swimming’ tell us that we use 
‘goggles’ when we swim.

1

2

We wear ‘goggles’ because they 
help us see under the water.

Reading skills (6)

Locating information on maps

We can use a map to find where places are. It is easy to 
find places with a map. It shows the locations of different 
places and buildings with shapes and pictures. 

We use these words and phrases to talk about positions 
on a map:

behind between in front of

near next to opposite

Look at this example:

• The cafe is behind the clothes shop.

•  The bookshop is between the park and the toy 
shop.

• Sam’s home is in front of the bookshop.

• The school is near the park.

• The park is next to the bookshop.

• The toy shop is opposite the cake shop.

Sam’s 
home

park

toy shop

cake 
shop

cafe

clothes 
shop

school

bookshop
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Feelings 

frightened 害怕的 p.17

surprised 驚訝的 p.15

worried 擔心的 p.17

Festive activities

decorate the Christmas tree 裝飾聖誕樹 p.14

eat turnip cakes 吃蘿蔔糕 p.16

exchange Christmas gifts 交換禮物 p.14

sing Christmas carols 唱聖誕頌歌 p.16

watch the fireworks 看煙花 p.15

Food  

barbecued pork bun 叉燒包 p.57

cheesecake 奶酪蛋糕 p.56

egg tart 蛋撻／蛋塔 p.46

green salad 生菜沙拉 p.54

hamburger 漢堡包 p.54

ham and pineapple pizza 火腿菠蘿比薩餅 p.54

mango pudding 芒果布丁 p.54 

onion ring 洋葱圈 p.54

prawn salad 大蝦沙拉 p.54

shrimp dumpling 蝦餃 p.57

spaghetti with tomato sauce 意大利麪條配番茄醬 p.56

Learn these words
Actions  

listen to 聆聽 p.18

look after 照顧 p.7

make fun of 捉弄（某人） p.6

play with 跟⋯⋯玩耍 p.4

talk to 談話 p.9

Adjectives describing 

food

bitter 味苦的 p.58

delicious 美味的 p.51

spicy 香辣的 p.55

sweet 甜的 p.4

Adjectives describing 

people

caring 體貼人的 p.44

cheerful 快樂的 p.21

friendly 友善的 p.17

funny 滑稽的 p.4

gentle 温柔的 p.4

helpful 願意幫忙的 p.11

jealous 妒忌的 p.31

naughty 頑皮的 p.6

patient 有耐心的 p.44

pretty 漂亮的 p.26

wise 充滿智慧的 p.17

Adjectives describing 

things

amazing 令人驚奇的 p.48

boring 無趣的 p.17

colourful 顏色鮮豔的 p.17

crowded 擁擠的 p.51

exciting 刺激的 p.17

interesting 有趣的 p.26

meaningful 意味深長的 p.16

popular 受歡迎的 p.28

touching 感人的 p.29

Adverbs of manner

happily 高興地 p.26

loudly 大聲地 p.6

quickly 快速地 p.4

slowly 慢慢地 p.35

softly 輕柔地 p.47

Animals  

snake 蛇 p.17

squirrel 松鼠 p.17

News report

Magazine articleText messages
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Poster10Day

Simon is reading a poster about ‘Reading Day’ at school.

Blacken the circle next to the best answer.

1  The Prince and The Lion is a . 

 A cartoon B comic strip C fable D film

2  What can Simon do at 9 a.m.? 

 A buy books B learn about reading
 C listen to a story D write a story

3  Simon can have snacks at . 

 A 9 a.m. B 11 a.m. C 2 p.m. D 4 p.m.

Give a short answer.

 4  Simon goes to the school hall at 1 p.m. What can he get for free?

eading DayR
‘Reading Day’ is coming! Bring your 
favourite books to school that day. 
Let us share the joy of reading together!

Activities

Date: 18 May
Place: School hall

Storytelling   
10–11 a.m.

Book corner   
9 a.m.–4 p.m.

Book sharing   
2–3 p.m.

 Listen to Miss Cheung’s reading 
of the fable The Prince and the Lion.

Buy books you like at low prices!

 Share your favourite books with 
your teachers and classmates 
and have some 
snacks together.

Free gift!
Come and get 

a pen at 1 p.m.!

Poster

18

Book cover and contents page13Day

Ryan is looking at the cover and contents page of a book in the library.

Fill in the blanks.

1  Fun Sports for Kids! is the  book of the series. 

2     takes photos for the book. 

Blacken the circle next to the best answer.

3     In which section can Ryan find this book in the library? 

  A Animals and plants  B Art and design

  C Hobbies and exercises  D Stories

 4   Which sport can Ryan learn about in Chapter 4? 

 A badminton  B football  C swimming  D table tennis

 5   Ryan wants to know what he has to do before doing sport. 
He can turn to page . 

 A 4  B 9  C 26  D 32

Sporty Kids! series: Book 3

Contents
Chapter Title Page

1 Why is sport important? 2

2 Different kinds of sports 4

3
Sports you can play with 
other people 9

4 Sports you can do alone 18

5
What should you eat for 
sport? 26

6 Warm-up exercises 
before doing sport 32

Joyful Press

Author: James Lee
Photographer: Henry Johnson

Fun Sports 
for Kids!

Book cover and contents page

Tackle the text types 

Master the reading skills

Challenging questions: 
develop students’ higher-
order thinking skills 

10

News report
Gina is reading a news report.

7Day

Daily News 7 October, Tuesday

More children found to have kidney stones after drinking contaminated milk

By Alyssa Kwan

A 10-year-old boy was found to have kidney stones after drinking milk produced by 

Healthy Cows Group. The milk was contaminated by waste products.

The authority said in a public meeting that two small stones were found in the boy’s 

kidneys. Luckily, they are small and can pass out of his body naturally. Therefore, it 

was not necessary for him to stay in hospital.

The boy’s mother said that she bought the milk when it was on sale at the 

supermarket. The milk was produced by Healthy Cows Group. Her son drank three 

cartons every day. This new case raises the total number of children with milk-related 

kidney stones in Hong Kong to seven. Compared with Hong Kong, only two children 

were found to have this problem in Macau in the past two weeks.

A spokesman from the government said people ought to drink other brands of milk 

which have passed safety tests or switch to other drinks like soya milk.

Fill in the blanks.

1   The boy did not need to stay in hospital because  

. 

2    Besides the boy in the news report,  children were found to have 

milk-related kidney stones. 

3   Gina is writing an email to her cousin Sandy. Read the news report again and complete 

the email. Use only ONE word for each blank. 

 

Dear Sandy, 

One more boy fell sick after he drank the milk from Healthy Cows Group. His mum bought 

the milk from the supermarket when there was a (a) . That’s terrible! 

My mum said she’s going to listen to the government’s advice and buy me milk produced 

by another (b)  these days. 

Gina

Matching
Cloze

MC
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Tackle the text types  3  

To simontam@jolly.com

From bonniema@jolly.com

Subject My trip in Thailand

Hi Simon,

How are you?

I’m having a wonderful holiday in Thailand. It’s hot and sunny  

here. I’m staying in a big and modern hotel with my family. It’s 

next to a beautiful beach. I can see the clear blue sea. I can go 

swimming there. Little Tina and I like building sandcastles too. Dad 

agrees to take us to the beach tomorrow. I can’t wait to play at  

the beach!

We eat a lot of seafood and desserts every day. There’s a cake 

shop in the hotel. It sells delicious cakes. There’s a popular fruit 

cake. It looks like a heart and has a lot of cream and colourful fruit 

on it.

It’s time to go shopping now. Write to you later!

Best, 

Bonnie

Recipient’s name

A friendly opening

Emails
An email is a message we send on the Internet. It is a fast way to 
keep in touch with our family and friends in different places.

Sender’s email address

Recipient’s email addressTopic of the email

A messageClosingSender’s name

Fill in the blanks.  

1  The email address of the sender is .

2   is the recipient of the email.

3   Kelly’s family had to wait for a long time to get a table because   

. 

Blacken the circle next to the best answer.

 4  What did Kelly’s family NOT have for the birthday dinner?

  A chicken wings with chilli sauce
  B ham and mushroom pizza
  C honey chicken wings
  D tomato spaghetti

To nancychau@jolly.com

From sokelly@jolly.com

Subject Mum’s birthday dinner

Dear Aunt Nancy,

How are you in Canada?

Yesterday was Mum’s birthday. Dad took us to a new restaurant near our 
home for dinner. We all wanted to try the food there. The restaurant was very 
crowded. We had to wait for a long time to get a table.

We ordered a ham and mushroom pizza. We had a plate of tomato spaghetti 
too. Don and I wanted to try the chicken wings with chilli sauce, but Dad 
doesn’t like hot food. We chose the honey chicken wings in the end. The food 
was delicious!

Let’s go to that restaurant again when you come back next month. I’m sure 
you’ll like it.

Love,
Kelly

 English Practice Series
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Poster10Day

Simon is reading a poster about ‘Reading Day’ at school.

Blacken the circle next to the best answer.

1  The Prince and The Lion is a . 

 A cartoon B comic strip C fable D film

2  What can Simon do at 9 a.m.? 

 A buy books B learn about reading
 C listen to a story D write a story

3  Simon can have snacks at . 

 A 9 a.m. B 11 a.m. C 2 p.m. D 4 p.m.

Give a short answer.

 4  Simon goes to the school hall at 1 p.m. What can he get for free?

eading DayR
‘Reading Day’ is coming! Bring your 
favourite books to school that day. 
Let us share the joy of reading together!

Activities

Date: 18 May
Place: School hall

Storytelling   
10–11 a.m.

Book corner   
9 a.m.–4 p.m.

Book sharing   
2–3 p.m.

 Listen to Miss Cheung’s reading 
of the fable The Prince and the Lion.

Buy books you like at low prices!

 Share your favourite books with 
your teachers and classmates 
and have some 
snacks together.

Free gift!
Come and get 

a pen at 1 p.m.!

Motivating text type videos
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To simontam@jolly.com

From bonniema@jolly.com

Subject My trip in Thailand

Hi Simon,

How are you?

I’m having a wonderful holiday in Thailand. It’s hot and sunny  

here. I’m staying in a big and modern hotel with my family. It’s 

next to a beautiful beach. I can see the clear blue sea. I can go 

swimming there. Little Tina and I like building sandcastles too. Dad 

agrees to take us to the beach tomorrow. I can’t wait to play at  

the beach!

We eat a lot of seafood and desserts every day. There’s a cake 

shop in the hotel. It sells delicious cakes. There’s a popular fruit 

cake. It looks like a heart and has a lot of cream and colourful fruit 

on it.

It’s time to go shopping now. Write to you later!

Best, 

Bonnie

Recipient’s name

A friendly opening

Emails
An email is a message we send on the Internet. It is a fast way to 
keep in touch with our family and friends in different places.

Sender’s email address

Recipient’s email addressTopic of the email

A messageClosingSender’s name

Fill in the blanks.  

1  The email address of the sender is .

2   is the recipient of the email.

3   Kelly’s family had to wait for a long time to get a table because   

. 

Blacken the circle next to the best answer.

 4  What did Kelly’s family NOT have for the birthday dinner?

  A chicken wings with chilli sauce
  B ham and mushroom pizza
  C honey chicken wings
  D tomato spaghetti

To nancychau@jolly.com

From sokelly@jolly.com

Subject Mum’s birthday dinner

Dear Aunt Nancy,

How are you in Canada?

Yesterday was Mum’s birthday. Dad took us to a new restaurant near our 
home for dinner. We all wanted to try the food there. The restaurant was very 
crowded. We had to wait for a long time to get a table.

We ordered a ham and mushroom pizza. We had a plate of tomato spaghetti 
too. Don and I wanted to try the chicken wings with chilli sauce, but Dad 
doesn’t like hot food. We chose the honey chicken wings in the end. The food 
was delicious!

Let’s go to that restaurant again when you come back next month. I’m sure 
you’ll like it.

Love,
Kelly
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